Instructions for use of products sold by Biotrends on http://mmsfrancais.com

*X-Tend Epitalon (p1) *Nouvelle Vie (p2) *ProHealer BPC 157 (p2) *NAD+ (p3) *
* SkinFactor (p4) *AlkapHi (p5) * CIS 180/540/1200 (p6) *

X-Tend / Epitalon
Pure A.E.D.G. (Epitalon) in 2 sealed vials of 50 mg – total
100mg A.E.D.G. (powder form).
This protein powder is guaranteed to be >98% purity as it is
made primarily for labs and universities that do scientific
studies.
One of the main advantages of epitalon is its anti ageing
properties via its action on telomerase activation that causes
the telomeres to lengthen and protect the DNA information
from corruption during cell division.
It stimulates melatonin release, helps promote pineal gland health, has antioxidant
properties, boosts energy levels, gives you better sleep just to name a few benefits.
Usage of epitalon in powder form ( lyophilized powder ) :
Before using the powder form you need to reconstruct the peptides using bacteriostatic
water.
The reconstituted solution should be taken within 10-14 days and stored in the fridge.
The 50 mg vials are very good for this reason as you will not waste the precious
epitalon.
If you want to keep it longer than this you will have to add some alcohol to it to preserve
it but that will alter its content and properties to some extent.
Unopened vials of X-tend epitalon can last in a freezer for up to 18 months.
1. Sublingual usage is one of the easiest way to administer it. One drop contains
approx. 0.25mg.
Recommended dosage 1-3 mg daily or 4-12 drops.
2. You can dissolve it in a few drops of water and add to flavored (nicotine free)
e-juice. Note the amount of A.E.D.G. you add to what amount of e-juice so that you
keep your dosing correct.Taking in this manner greatly reduces the amount of A.E.D.G.
needed each day. 0.5mg to 2mg a day should be fine(depending on your size and
desired results) and the A.E.D.G. will survive in your atomizer throughout the day.
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Nouvelle-Vie
Every bottle holds 60 capsules with powerful anti ageing
effects, all inside a gastroprotective capsule, the A.E.D.G.
(epitalon) is also in protective micro beads to ensure its
delivery past the destructive stomach acids, into your
intestines where it is quickly and easily absorbed.
Ingredients are A.E.D.G. (epitalon) plus L-Carnosine,
Lycopene and Resveratrol combined for an amazing
synergistic effect.
Recommended dosage is 2 pills or more per day.
2 pills will give you :
● Epithalamin (A.E.D.G. epitalon) – 2 mg
● L-Carnosine – 300 mg
● Lycopene – 48 mg
● Resveratrol – 250 mg

Pro-Healer BPC-157
The human body has a remarkable repair system, and
an important component is a protein called Body
Protection Compound = PCB 157.
Applied to external sores, cuts and abrasions, it will
increase healing time dramatically. On internal wounds
like ulcers or organ damages it will do miracle.
Content: 20mg BPC-157, 11ml Glycerol Water.
Dosages:
# Topical: apply 1 or more drops on the wound, one or twice a day
# Internal: take in the mouth 7 drops twice a day, morning and evening, preferably on
empty stomach before meals.
Studies have shown that the PCB 157, taken orally, 1 mg daily, can help, among others,
to reverse the damage of the ulcer, reduce inflammation throughout the digestive tract
(inflammatory bowel disease) and cure liver damages from alcohol and other.
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NAD+ powder
Container with 60 grams of NAD+ and a 1g scoop.
This is enough for 2 grams daily over 1 month.
NAD+ is an oxidizing agent – it accepts electrons from other
molecules and becomes reduced. This reaction forms NADH,
which can then be used to donate electrons.
NAD+ is used by the cells for energy production, neurological
and cell to cell communication.
This NAD+ is a fine, white crystalline powder that dissolves
extremely fast in water. It has a very mild lemon like taste.
NAD+ is very stable in the digestive tract and, therefore, has plenty of time for
absorption into the bloodstream.
Dosage: Take 1 scoop of NAD+ into a big glass, add water or juice, mix lightly and
drink. For best results take it one hour before or after eating.

NAD+ capsules
NAD+ is a coenzyme present in all the cells, and is necessary for the electron transfer
process during the reactions of our metabolism to produce our ATP energy! It is also
crucial for cells communication and signalling boosting the whole organism functions.
100 mg capsules
30 capsules per bottle
Each capsule contains >100mg of NAD+ high quality, at more than
98% purity, in an easy way to take, all vegan capsule.

30 mg pills
60 pills with 30 mg NAD+ each.
Place 1 to 3 tablets under your tongue and let dissolve.
Repeat as many times as you need in a day.
Minimum dose is 2 tablets, 1 morning and 1 evening, before or after meals.
NAD+ is non-toxic and larger amounts can be taken up to your desire.
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SkinFactor
If used daily you will notice in 14 days or less a big difference in the quality and
appearance of your skin. It achieves these results by repairing the epidermis and also
by relaxing the muscles that cause stress lines and wrinkles.
It also heals and renew skin cells, moisturizes and helps to retain moisture in the skin.
The core ingredients of the product are E.G.F. and Hexapeptide-3.

E.G.F. - Epidermal Growth Factor helps in the
regeneration and repair of epidermal damage by
stimulating the natural synthesis of hyaluronic
acid, and helping the skin to absorb nutrients
Hexapeptide-3 reduces the fine lines and
wrinkles in the skin by helping relax the stressed
muscles that are responsible.
These two factors E.G.F. and Hexapeptide-3 work
together for a unique synergistical effect on
rejuvenating your skin.
It also contains Glycerol and Rose water.
The glycerol moisturize and soften the skin and the rose water improves the product
fragrance besides her know benefits for the skin.

Dosage:
BioTrends recommends spraying 3 or 4 times on the palm, then lightly rub both hands,
and then use your palms to apply the product on the skin of the face, neck and back of
hands.
For localized applications, press 1 or 2 times the product on the tip of the index, and
apply in circles on the desired location.
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AlkapHi 30ml / 50 ml
AlkapHi is a powerful alkalizing solution to raise the PH level of water.
With only 5 or 6 drops, depending on the initial
pH level of the water to be treated, you can raise
the PH of a liter of water to more than 10.0
2 or 3 drops may be sufficient to reach a PH of 8
or 9.
The 30ml bottle can treat 80 liters of water.
The 50ml bottle had 40% more drops at a better
price, and can treat up to 130 liters of water.
Each bottle of AlkapHi also comes with an 80pc
pH tester strips booklet to help you measure and
see the changes in the water ph.
Instructions:
Always shake the bottle prior to use.
After shaking, unscrew top and squeeze dropper 4 or 5 times to allow fresh mix of the
solution into the dropper.
Use your pH strips to test the pH level of your water and add 2 drops of AlkapHi at a
time, testing after each time, until your water reaches your desired level.
Use this to gauge how many drops you require for future use based on the volume of
water you will add the drops to.
Always make sure to replace the top and screw the lid on tightly.
If you do not use your drops for some time, shake the bottle occasionally to stop salt
crystal build up in the dropper.
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CIS 180/540/1200 : Collagen Induction System
Helps to remove roughness, wrinkles, scars and discoloration by increasing collagen
production in the skin. Many beauty salons offer this treatment, but at much higher
prices. It comes in 3 sizes small mid and larger size rollers.

The small roller has 180 micro needles of 0.5mm length.
It is best used for small, hard to get at and tender areas such as
around and under the eyes, sides of nose.

The mid size roller has 540 micro needles of 1.0mm length.
It is recommended for use on the face, neck and back of hands.

The largest roller has 1200 micro needles of 1.5mm length.
For large surfaces, scars, discoloration.
All of them include a storage case that also acts as stand for
cleaning/sterilizing the roller while protecting it from damage.
Usage :
1. Use alcohol to disinfect the needles of the roller and the skin where you will apply the
treatment. 2. Using moderate pressure (not hard) roll across treatment area in 4
directions, up and down, left to right, 45 degrees left and 45 degrees right, 6 times each.
Be sure to roll in a straight lines.
Do not allow side to side movement. Keep pressure speed and direction consistent at
all times.
3. Do not try to apply to an area larger than 6cm X 6cm at a time.
Break up larger areas into several smaller applications.
4. Thoroughly rinse your roller with alcohol and store in its plastic container until next
use.
5. Second and subsequent applications – wait at least 1 week between applications or
until the skin is sufficiently healed from the previous application.

